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Summary
Objective: To study the anisotropic characteristics of individual histological zones in articular cartilage using Fourier-transform infrared imaging
(FTIRI) at 6.25 mm pixel resolution.
Method: A canine humeral cartilage-bone block was parafﬁn-embedded and microtomed into 6 mm sections. Each of the ﬁve sections was
infrared (IR)-imaged 26 times with identical acquisition parameters, for a 5e10 increment of a wire grid polarizer introduced before the
detector in 0e180 angular space. Following the IR imaging experiments, the same tissue sections were also imaged by polarized light
microscopy (PLM).
Results: The IR absorption components of cartilage (amide I, amide II, amide III, and sugar) exhibit distinctly different anisotropies, which vary
differently as a function of the tissue depth. A new type of image, ‘‘the absorbance anisotropy map’’, was constructed for each major compo-
nent, which shows that (1) the absorbance of the amide components in most parts of the tissue is anisotropic, (2) the anisotropic behavior in
the radial and the superﬁcial zones of the tissue is opposite, (3) the absorption proﬁle of amide I is inverse to those of amide II and amide III,
and (4) the IR absorption of the sugar component is almost isotropic. The anisotropic variations of the amide components were ﬁtted to an
empirical equation.
Conclusions: The IR anisotropy map is a powerful tool to monitor the individual chemical components in articular cartilage. The ability to
examine the same tissue section using both FTIRI and PLM offers the possibility of correlating the tissue’s morphology with chemical distri-
bution.
ª 2007 Osteoarthritis Research Society International. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.





Covering the load-bearing ends of bones in joints, articular
cartilage is highly specialized in its molecular and histolog-
ical structures by providing a smooth surface for joint motion
and cushioning the joint against shock impact. The molecu-
lar composition of cartilage consists primarily of water,
collagen and proteoglycans1e3. Histologically, articular car-
tilage has unique variations in its morphological structure
and molecular composition across its entire depth4e9, and
is composed of three sub-tissue zones based on the local
orientation of collagen ﬁbrils. These three histological zones
are (1) the superﬁcial zone (SZ) where collagen is oriented
parallel to the articular surface, (2) the transitional zone (TZ)
where the collagen is oriented rather randomly, and (3) the
radial zone (RZ) where the collagen is oriented perpendicu-
larly to the articular surface [Fig. 1(a)].
Studies of articular cartilage and its degradation are mo-
tivated by the critical role of cartilage in the development of
osteoarthritis (OA), a disease affecting about one-third of
the adult population10,11. An accurate diagnosis of early
OA, however, remains elusive in clinical practice because
many changes in tissue’s ﬁne structure and delicate
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to the development of OA as a clinical disease. Therefore,
any sensitive technique for detecting the early changes in
cartilage leading to OA would be valuable for monitoring
disease progression and evaluating the efﬁcacy of
treatment.
In several of our recent studies of articular cartilage, we
have used the gold standard in histology, polarized light
microscopy (PLM), to validate the 13.7-mm-resolution micro-
scopic magnetic resonance imaging (mMRI) results. Our
studies indicate that although neither mMRI nor PLM
has the resolution to identify individual macromolecules
such as collagen ﬁbrils and proteoglycans, a combined
mMRI/PLM study could identify subtle changes in molecular
structure and concentration in each individual histological
zone in healthy12, enzymatically degraded13,14, naturally le-
sioned15, and compressed16 cartilage quantitatively. How-
ever, little information is available regarding the correlation
between the physical/morphological parameters of the tis-
sue and the chemical concentrations of the tissue (the
changes in the latter are being considered as the earliest
signs of tissue degradation, before any noticeable changes
in tissue morphology).
Infrared (IR) radiation has sufﬁcient energy to cause tran-
sitions between the vibrational energy levels of atoms/mol-
ecules but not between the electronic levels. This
fundamental frequency, whose energy is of order 0.1 eV,
is dependent on the bond strength and is also inﬂuenced
by the neighboring atoms. IR spectroscopy is sensitive0
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and has been used to obtain structural information of
macromolecules. Incorporating Fourier-transform (FT) IR
spectroscopy with two dimensional (2D) imaging (a micro-
scope and a scanning stage), Fourier-transform infrared im-
aging (FTIRI) can resolve various chemical signatures of
a specimen with ﬁne spatial and chemical resolutions.
This ability to map the macromolecular components within
the tissue is of great importance in cartilage study.
Using FTIRI to sample the polarized IR spectra at dis-
crete locations of bovine articular cartilage, Camacho
et al. showed the variations of major IR absorption bands
in different tissue zones17. Using bovine nasal cartilage
and engineered cartilage from chick sternal chondrocytes,
Potter et al. used the Euclidean distance and least-squares
approaches to verify the molecular speciﬁcity in cartilage by
FTIR imaging18. In addition, studies have been carried out
to quantify the chemical concentrations with the IR absorp-
tion in various systems17,19,20, and to gain anisotropy infor-
mation of cartilage using FTIRI21e23. An interesting factor
relevant to this study is the angular difference between
the transition moments of the IR vibrations present in carti-
lage. Since there is a signiﬁcant difference between the
transition moments of amide I (C]O stretching) and amide
II (combination of CeN stretch and NeH bending) vibra-
tions24,25, they contribute differently to the IR absorption in
cartilage. Consequently, the transition moments of amide I
and amide II can be qualitatively considered perpendicular
to each other in the context of the collagen axis in cartilage
[Fig. 1(b)]. This will help to derive the orientational informa-
tion of collagen ﬁbrils in articular cartilage e the key param-
eter for histological zone deﬁnition and demarcation.
Since the IR absorption is a sensitive measure of change
in dipole moment of the chemical components present in
the sample, the FTIRI experiments throw light on collagen
ﬁbril orientation and therefore provide a useful picture about
the absorption anisotropy of the major molecular constitu-
ents/components across the depth of the tissue. In the pres-
ent FTIRI study, the anisotropic characteristics of four major
Fig. 1. (a) The orientation of the specimen in the FTIRI instrument
(not to scale). The cartilage section was mounted on a MirrIR slide,
which was secured on the xey moving stage. SZ, TZ, and RZ refer
to three histological zones of articular cartilage. (b) The relative ori-
entation of amide I and amide II bonds and the long axes of poly-
peptide chains in collagen ﬁbril.macromolecular components of interest were investigated
through the entire depth of articular cartilage at high spatial
resolution (6.25 mm2 pixel) over the ﬁrst two quadrants of
the angular space (0e180). In contrast to most previous
studies that used cartilage explants (tissue separated
from the underlying bone), our specimens include the entire
thickness of the articular cartilage and the interface be-
tween the cartilage and the underlying bone. In addition,
the anisotropy characteristics of the tissue were analyzed
at every resolved pixel from the surface to the bone, which
provides the complete information of the tissue including the
transitions among different histological zones of cartilage.
Methods
SPECIMEN PREPARATION
A humeral head from a mature canine, which was sacri-
ﬁced for an unrelated experiment, was used in this study.
(This animal came from a source from which we have
been studying various cartilage tissues for the last 14
years.) A rectangular block where the full thickness of the
cartilage was still attached to the underlying bone was har-
vested from the central load-bearing region of the humeral
head. (In all of our experiments, we purposely preserve
the interface between the soft tissue and the bone, and
pay special attention to the specimen’s location and orienta-
tion on the joint surface to monitor the inﬂuence of topo-
graphical variations.) Since the IR spectrum of parafﬁn
does not interfere with the cartilage spectra, standard paraf-
ﬁn histology procedures12 were used to embed the tissue
block. Several thin sections (w6 mm thick) were cut from
the block and placed on the ‘‘MirrIR’’ slides from Kevley
Technologies (Chesterland, OH), which enabled us to im-
age the same tissue section using both FTIRI and PLM.
No tissue staining was used in the process.
FTIRI EXPERIMENTS
The FTIR imaging system is a PerkinElmer Spotlight 300
imager (Wellesley, MA), which consists of a classical FTIR
spectrophotometer coupled to an IR microscope. The mi-
croscope has a provision to view/focus the specimen using
visible light [Fig. 2(a)], and a moving stage (moves in xyz di-
rections) on which specimen can be mounted. The cartilage
sections were placed on MirrIR slides and the images were
recorded in the reﬂection mode. A rectangular region-of-in-
terest (ROI), schematically indicated by the box in Fig. 2(a),
was ﬁrst selected in the visible image. The IR imager then
scanned the selected tissue section; the time-domain sig-
nals (interferograms) were acquired at each pixel location
in the ROI and Fourier-transformed into the frequency
domain.
In the classical way of discussing polarization of light, the
terms ‘polarizer’ and ‘analyzer’ are exclusively used to de-
ﬁne (polarize) the state of polarization and to detect (ana-
lyze) the state of the polarization, respectively, though the
two are achieved using identical type of material. In the Per-
kinElmer Spotlight 300 system, there is only one slot for the
polarizer that is between the sample and the detector, and
consequently the term ‘‘analyzer’’ is used throughout this
manuscript. In all the experiments reported here, a commer-
cial wire grid IR polarizer from PerkinElmer was used.
Five sections were studied in this report using 8 cm1
spectral step with two scans per pixel at the pixel resolution
of 6.25 mm. For each specimen, the IR imaging experiments
782 Y. Xia et al.: FTIRI anisotropy of articular cartilageFig. 2. (a) Visible image of a cartilage specimen. The rectangular area (256 mm by 981 mm) was IR imaged. (b) Four unpolarized IR absorbance
images of the selected area, labeled as amide I, amide II, amide III and sugar. The max absorbance settings for the four images are 0.6, 0.4,
0.15, and 0.1, respectively. The four horizontal bars indicate the approximate locations of the tissue zones (CT, calciﬁed tissue).were repeated 26 times with the identical parameters for
a 5e10 increment of the analyzer angle in the 0e180 an-
gular space. At each angle, 6429 individual IR spectra were
acquired from the selected ROI (256 mm by 981 mm) of the
IR image. It took about 3.25 min to acquire one image,
which was about 10 MBytes in size. The precision of the
linear movement of the xey stage is 1 mm, which is small
compared to the pixel resolution of the instrument. The ab-
sorbance images of the specimen in the reﬂectance mode
were calculated by the PerkinElmer software.
PLM EXPERIMENT
Following the FTIRI experiments, several of the un-
stained histological sections were also imaged in a PLM
system, which has a 12-bit CCD camera mounted on a Le-
ica PLM. Circularly polarized light was used with a liquid
crystal compensator consisting of two retarders such that
the retardance of each could be varied separately under
computer control. This allows the compensation of birefrin-
gent elements of any orientation without rotation of the
specimen or mechanical movement of the optical compo-
nents in the light path. Consequently, the optical retardance
and the angular orientation of collagen ﬁbrils in the tissue
can be calculated in two dimensions. The pixel resolution
in our PLM system was 2.72 mm at 5 objective. Other ex-
perimental details have been documented extensively
elsewhere12.
DATA ANALYSIS
A single IR imaging experiment results in an image data
that is three-dimensional: two spatial dimensions (x and y,
in length with the unit of microns) and one chemical dimen-
sion (z, in wavenumber with the unit of cm1). At any spatial
location (a ﬁxed x and y), one can extract a conventional
one dimensional (1D) IR spectrum. At any chemical location
(a ﬁxed wavenumber), one can extract a 2D map of ‘chem-
ical’ distribution (chemi-map). As the spectral region of
2000e800 cm1 has been explored by researchers for ar-
ticular cartilage17,18,23, the analysis for this report is also
carried out in the same spectral region. After performingthe baseline correction, the 2D absorption ‘peak-area’
maps were obtained over a range of wavenumber regions
(amide I: 1700e1600 cm1, amide II: 1600e1500 cm1,
amide III: 1300e1200 cm1 and sugar: 1125e1000 cm1).
(Note that both amide III and sulfate contribute to the ab-
sorption at the spectral region 1300e1200 cm1 (Ref. 21).
Since the contribution of sulfate is small compared to amide
III, further discussions for this spectral region are referred to
amide III.)
Both 2D images and 1D proﬁles of the cartilage tissue
from FTIRI and PLM were used for analysis and presenta-
tion. The 2D images enabled us to examine any topograph-
ical variation in the images, whereas the 1D proﬁles
enabled us to examine the depth dependency and wave-
number dependency of the results and to compare the pro-
ﬁles from different imaging experiments. To achieve this,
eight data pixels along the direction perpendicular to the tis-
sue depth were averaged to enhance the signal-to-noise
ratio of these absorption proﬁles. Since averaging occurs
perpendicular to the tissue depth, the pixel resolution along
the tissue depth in the 1D proﬁles is still 6.25 mm. The
extraction of proﬁles was from approximately the same tis-
sue location in all 26 experiments for each section, and
the absorption measurements shown in the report were
the actual experimental values (with no manual scaling).
Results
Each of the ﬁve sections was imaged 26 times using
identical protocol for different analyzer angles. Since the re-
sults from these individual sections were highly consistent,
the following analysis was based on one section. (For the
amide I component at the 0 analyzer angle, the maximum
standard error out of all ﬁve sections is 1.1% at the
18.75 mm depth, 2.9% at the 81.25 mm depth, and 2.0% at
the 300 mm depth, respectively.) Figure 2(b) shows four
2D maps of IR absorption of the specimen with no analyzer
in the instrument. Figure 3 shows the IR spectra at three
spatial locations (one in each histological zone) for 0 and
90 analyzer angles, along with the unpolarized spectra.
(Since nearly identical tissues from this source of animals
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years, the thicknesses of the total non-calciﬁed tissue and
the tissue’s histological zones are approximately known12.)
At the 18.75 mm location from the articular surface (in the
SZ), we observed that the amide I peak at 90 was higher
than the same at 0, and the other two peaks (amide II
and amide III) were higher at 0. At the 81.25 mm location
(in the TZ), there was no big variation for all the peaks for
different analyzer angles, indicating the randomness of
the ﬁbrils in this zone. At 300 mm location (in the RZ), all ma-
jor amide peaks behaved exactly the opposite to those in
the SZ, indicating the perpendicularity of the RZ ﬁbrils in
comparison with the SZ ﬁbrils. The spectra acquired for
these three zones without the analyzer in the light path
are also shown in Fig. 3.
The absorption proﬁles for amide I, amide II, amide III and
sugar across the tissue depth in the ﬁrst quadrant of the an-
alyzer rotation are shown in Fig. 4. (Note that although for
each tissue section, there were 26 depth proﬁles for differ-
ent analyzer angles; only a few proﬁles are presented in
Fig. 4 for simplicity.) Since the tissue section was not
rotated or moved during the entire experiment, it was
Fig. 3. FTIRI spectra at three single pixel locations under different
analyzer angles: (a) at 18.75 mm (SZ), (b) at 81.25 mm (TZ), (c) at
300 mm (RZ). The solid lines are the spectra obtained without ana-
lyzer; the dashed lines are the spectra for analyzer at 0; and the
dotted lines are the spectra for analyzer at 90. (In this report, un-
less labeled individually, all spectra were plotted using the same
vertical scale within the same ﬁgure).straightforward to locate the boundary of the tissue from dif-
ferent imaging experiments and to compare the depth pro-
ﬁles. The ﬁgure shows clearly that the IR absorptions of
amide I, amide II, amide III and sugar are all depth-depen-
dent; the ﬁrst three being anisotropic while the sugar being
nearly isotropic. The proﬁles of these components at 180
analyzer angle (not shown) are identical to that at 0 ana-
lyzer angle.
We combined all absorption proﬁles for each component
into a new type of 2D map (Fig. 5), where each row was one
absorption proﬁle as a function of the tissue depth at a ﬁxed
angle (Fig. 4), and each column was a plot of absorbance
vs the analyzer angle for the sample (Fig. 6). We term
Fig. 4. The proﬁles of different FTIR images through the tissue depth
for different analyzer angles: (a) amide I, (b) amide II, (c) amide III and
(d) sugar. The solid black lines are the proﬁles for the unpolarized
light, the red lines are for the 0 polarization, the green lines are for
the 30 polarization and the blue lines are for the 90 polarization.
The non-calciﬁed tissue is from 0 mm to about 650 mm.
784 Y. Xia et al.: FTIRI anisotropy of articular cartilageFig. 5. FTIRI absorbance anisotropy maps: (a) amide I, (b) amide II, (c) amide III and (d) sugar. These maps enable the visualization and
summary of the distributions of IR anisotropy at every tissue depth over the angle space of 0e180. At any particular angle, the proﬁle shows
the IR absorption over the entire tissue depth (the proﬁles in Fig. 4); while at a particular depth, the proﬁle shows the anisotropy of the IR
absorption over the 0e180 angle space (the proﬁles in Fig. 6). (0 mm is the articular surface and 1000 mm is the bone region).this 2D image as ‘‘the absorbance anisotropy map’’ and the
1D column-plot as ‘‘the absorbance anisotropy cross-sec-
tion’’ (which is depth-dependent). These types of anisotropy
maps and cross-sections have the ability to summarize the
massive amount of anisotropic information from all 26 im-
ages by graphically illustrating any periodic modulation of
the IR absorption in the specimen.
These absorbance anisotropy maps were closely exam-
ined for each of the four components of interest, proﬁle by
proﬁle (Fig. 6) along the tissue depth at a 6.25 mm incre-
ment. The following are the summarized features. (1)
From the surface of the tissue (set as 0 mm) until about
81.25e87.5 mm, the absorbance anisotropies of amide I,
amide II and amide III are sinusoidal. The typical proﬁle
at the 31.25 mm depth is shown in the right vertical scale
in Fig. 6. The anisotropy of such proﬁles gets weaker and
weaker as one moves toward the 81.25e87.5 mm depth,
and reaches a minimum at the 81.25e87.5 mm depth. (2)
Going deep into the tissue from the 81.25 mm to 87.5 mm
depth, the absorbance anisotropies of amide I, amide II
and amide III gradually become sinusoidal again and get
stronger when one moves deep into the RZ of the tissue.
The typical proﬁle at the 300 mm depth is shown in the
left vertical scale in Fig. 6. A distinct difference between
the characteristics in the surface to the deep tissues isthat the sinusoidal features of the deep zone tissue are in-
verse to those of the surface zone tissue. (3) The sugar
shows no periodic variations for different analyzer angles
[Fig. 6(d)].
A close examination of these anisotropic cross-sections at
different tissue depth (Fig. 6) revealed that the IR absorbance
in articular cartilage exhibited quite complex variations for
different histological zones. Since these variations seemed
sinusoidal, we used the following equation to model the
anisotropy of the tissue absorbance:
Absorbanceðr ;qÞ ¼ Aðr Þ cos2ðq q0ðrÞÞ þA0ðrÞ ð1Þ
This equation resembles Malus’ Law of polarized light. Ab-
sorbance(r,q) emphasizes that the tissue absorbance is
a depth-dependent and angle-dependent variable, A(r)
and A0(r) are two depth-dependent scaling parameters,
and q0(r) is the parameter that accounts for the angular off-
set which is also depth-dependent (with reference to the
center of our angular space at 90). Using this simple equa-
tion, we have ﬁtted the three components (amide I, amide II
and amide III) in both the RZ and the SZ, shown as the solid
lines in Fig. 6. A parameter of interest in the curve ﬁtting is
q0(r), which is a variable that depends upon the tissue
depth. At the 300 mm location (the RZ) q0 was 8 for amide
785Osteoarthritis and Cartilage Vol. 15, No. 7I and 2 for amide II bonds; and at the 31.25 mm (the SZ),
q0 was 4 for amide I and þ4 for amide II bonds.
Following the FTIRI experiments, several cartilage sec-
tions were imaged sequentially using a PLM system, where
each section had two quantitative images: the angle map
and the retardation map. The retardation image illustrates
the ﬁbril organization within each pixel based on birefrin-
gence (the value 0 means the ﬁbers are random and the
value high means a higher order of organization), whereas
the angle image represents the averaged orientation of the
collagen ﬁbers in the pixel (there is an approximate 90 dif-
ference between the collagen ﬁbril orientations in the SZ
Fig. 6. FTIRI anisotropy cross-sections of amide I (a), amide II (b),
amide III (c) and sugar (d) at one depth in the SZ (31.25 mm) and
one depth in the RZ (300 mm). The left margins with the solid circles
represent the RZ anisotropy, and the right margins with the solid
squares represent the SZ anisotropy. The solid lines are from the
Eq. (1) (see text for discussion). The error bars are the standard er-
rors from the eight individual columns of data.and RZ of mature/healthy cartilage). This procedure has
been used extensively in our lab to study healthy and le-
sioned cartilage12,15,26. Figure 7(a) shows the angle and
retardation images from one PLM experiment, which has
features consistent with several of our previous mMRI/
PLM correlation studies12,15,26. The vertical lines in the pro-
ﬁles of Fig. 7(b) represent the approximate divisions of three
histological zones, based on our published PLM criteria us-
ing similar tissues from this source of animals12.
To facilitate the comparison between the physical/
morphological features of the tissue and the chemical distri-
butions in cartilage, the complex information in the depth-
dependent anisotropy proﬁles (Fig. 6) needs to be further
analyzed. To that end, we explored the statistical variation
of the anisotropy proﬁles (Fig. 6) by taking the standard de-
viation of the amide I anisotropic proﬁle at each pixel depth
e a big/small standard deviation means a large/small sinu-
soidal variation in its anisotropic proﬁle at that particular tis-
sue depth. Figure 8 compares the PLM retardation proﬁle
[Fig. 7(b)] and the standard deviation of the amide I anisot-
ropy based on the same tissue section e many common
features of these two proﬁles have a surprisingly good
agreement. The anisotropy proﬁles of the standard devia-
tion of amide II and amide III (not shown) contain several
features that are common to that of amide I, while the proﬁle
of sugar lacks these features.
Discussion
Considering the unique structure of articular cartilage,
there are three important requirements for any morphologi-
cal study of this tissue. Firstly, since the cartilage tissue has
a ﬁbril structure with signiﬁcant depth-dependent heteroge-
neity, the study must be done in imaging mode. Secondly,
because of the thinness of the cartilage tissue (several mil-
limeters at most in human) and the existence of different
histological zones26, the imaging experiments must have
a high spatial resolution. Lastly, since the individual absor-
bance peaks in any IR spectrum could be inﬂuenced by
some experimental factors such as the variation of the sec-
tion thickness27, to unambiguously deduce tissue ultrastruc-
ture from the images, one must obtain these images at
multiple specimen orientations, and then consider only the
angular-dependent features. This study is the ﬁrst FTIRI
investigation of the angular dependence of IR absorbance
over the entire depth of articular cartilage in the 180 orien-
tational space at microscopic resolution.
It is obvious from Figs. 4e6 that the absorbance anisot-
ropy proﬁles of amide I and amide II are opposite, which
shows the molecular arrangement in the tissue. Since the di-
pole moment of a component is associated with its transition
moment, it is possible to describe the anisotropic nature of
the components in the FTIR spatial map. The anisotropy pro-
ﬁles of amide I, amide II and amide III in the SZ are inverse to
those in RZ, which ensures the perpendicular arrangement
of collagen ﬁbers in these zones. The perpendicular ar-
rangement of amide I and amide II vibrations in both the
SZ and RZ can be observed by the 90 phase shift in their
respective anisotropy proﬁles. Also, the parallel arrange-
ment of amide II and amide III vibrations may be concluded
from their in-phase anisotropy proﬁles. The isotropic nature
of the sugar component implies the lack of anisotropy.
THE EXPERIMENTAL ISSUES IN POLARIZED CARTILAGE
STUDY USING FTIRI
In the study of tissue anisotropy under IR microscopy,
one needs to deﬁne a set of experimental orientations
786 Y. Xia et al.: FTIRI anisotropy of articular cartilageFig. 7. The angle and retardation maps (a) of a specimen from one PLM experiment. A small section of the rectangular box was analyzed and
plotted as the cross-sectional proﬁles (b). The two vertical lines indicate the approximate division of the histological zones in the tissue. The
error bars in the plots indicate the standard deviation of the angle and retardation proﬁles.relative to each other, which starts with ﬁxing the zero angle
reading of the insertable analyzer that deﬁnes the 0 ana-
lyzer angle in the angular space [Fig. 1(a)]. Since the ﬁbril
architecture in articular cartilage is known to have
a depth-dependent variation and as the directions of thetwo major IR components (amide I and amide II) are known
to have approximately 90 orientational difference, chang-
ing the orientation of the sample will change the outcome
of the results with respect to the IR absorption of these
bands. In our experiments, we paid special attention toFig. 8. The comparison of the retardation proﬁle of the tissue (open circles) and the standard deviation of the amide I component anisotropy
(solid dots) at every pixel location. Each value of the standard deviation measures the absorption variation of the amide I component under
different analyzer angles within the angular space of 0e180 (Fig. 6) at a particular tissue depth, and is calculated by the commercial program
KaleidaGraph (Synergy Software, Reading, PA).
787Osteoarthritis and Cartilage Vol. 15, No. 7the orientation of the specimen on the xey moving stage,
regardless of the relative orientation of the specimen on
the slide. Since each specimen was ﬁrmly ﬁxed during the
entire experiment, once the tissue boundary was deﬁned,
it was rather uncomplicated to compare the features in the
different depth-dependent proﬁles, which came from inde-
pendent imaging experiments.
THE ORIGIN OF THE IR ANISOTROPY IN DIFFERENT
HISTOLOGICAL ZONES OF ARTICULAR CARTILAGE
The origin of the IR absorbance anisotropy in articular
cartilage must stem from the molecular and morphological
structure of the tissue, which in essence is deﬁned by the
orientation of the collagen matrix in articular cartilage
[Fig. 1(a)]. As the transition moments of amide I and amide
II can be considered perpendicular to each other in the con-
text of collagen ﬁbril axis in cartilage [Fig. 1(b)], and be-
cause the directions of the surface ﬁbrils and the deep
ﬁbrils have a 90 orientational difference, the anisotropic
proﬁles of amide I and amide II are inverse and sinusoidal
both in the surface zone and the RZ (the left and right ver-
tical axes in Fig. 6). Not surprisingly, since the amide III
(centered around 1250 cm1 from the NeH and CeC vibra-
tions) also has its orientation along the ﬁber axis (parallel to
amide II)21, it exhibits similar anisotropic behavior as that of
the amide II. We have also found that the sugar from proteo-
glycans in cartilage to be isotropic across the depth of the
tissue, which conforms with the general notion that it is
mainly the collagen ﬁbril orientation that deﬁnes the struc-
ture of articular cartilage.
In this work, we also found the tissue depth around
81.25e87.5 mm to be the most isotropic location in the tis-
sue for IR absorption. In our previous micro-imaging work
using the canine humeral cartilage (from the same source),
we have shown that the thicknesses of the three histological
zones are about 50 mm, 100 mm, and 480 mm, respectively,
for cartilage in the central load-bearing area of the humerus,
and that the most isotropic location of the TZ in terms of bi-
refringence to be the mid of the TZ (w100 mm from the
articular surface)12,26. This cross-modality agreement of
FTIRI with PLM once again validates the conclusions in
the MRI studies of soft tissue (cartilage and ten-
dons)26,28e30, and demonstrates the importance of multidis-
ciplinary imaging studies of biological tissues.
Regarding the modeling of the IR anisotropy in cartilage,
it is of interest that in the work of Bi et al.23, the occurrence
of the maxima and minima for the integrated amide I/II area
ratios of tendon collagen also has an offset of 10e15,
which is comparable to our modeled value of 8 in the RZ
of cartilage (note that our data are not the amide ratio).
Since very different specimen and parameters were used
in both studies, this offset is unlikely to be something as triv-
ial as the physical orientation of the tissue sections. Is this
angular offset related to the relative orientation of the amide
I/II vibrations with regard to the long axis of the collagen ﬁ-
bril? Future studies are needed to address this issue.
THE MEANING OF THE STANDARD DEVIATION OF THE
ANISOTROPIC PROFILE IN FTIRI
In Fig. 8, we showed that the standard deviation plot for
the IR anisotropy cross-sections in articular cartilage had
distinct features that are similar to the retardation proﬁles
from PLM. Let us now consider the physical meaning of
these two quantities. In PLM, the retardation measures
the birefringence in the tissue, which is inﬂuenced byseveral factors like the randomness of the collagen ﬁbrils,
the ﬁbril diameter, the packing density of the ﬁbrils and
the thickness of the histological section. For a single tissue
section, a smaller retardation value generally indicates that
the collagen ﬁbrils are less ordered; hence, the minimum re-
tardation indicates the least ordered location of the collagen
ﬁbers in the tissue12. In the past, we have correlated the
minimum of the retardation in PLM with the maximum of
the T2 anisotropy from mMRI. mMRI measures the direction
of collagen ﬁbrils indirectly based on the anisotropic mobility
of water molecules due to their association with the nearby
(less mobile) macromolecules, whereas the polarized (visi-
ble) light microscopy measures the tissue structure indirectly
via the optical birefringence, these two unique parameters
have proved to be statistically consistent26.
In this work, the IR anisotropy proﬁles at each tissue
depth display the intensity variation of the chosen compo-
nent as a function of the analyzer angle (Fig. 6). For any iso-
tropic material, the absorbance intensity would vary very
little for various analyzer angles, which will result in a small
value in the standard deviation calculation. On the contrary,
if a particular proﬁle is IR anisotropic, the absorbance inten-
sity will vary upon polarization, resulting in a large standard
deviation. The standard deviation of the anisotropy proﬁles
therefore measures numerically the variation of the chemi-
cal component due to the IR polarization and is an indirect
parameter for the collagen ﬁbril randomness. The close re-
semblance of the two proﬁles (Fig. 8) is therefore not fortu-
itous. A statistical correlation between the features of these
two cross-disciplinary quantities requires further quantita-
tive work that takes into account for all experimental factors.
FINAL REMARKS
In conclusion, we have investigated the IR absorbance
anisotropy of various molecular constituents pertaining to
the extracellular matrix components in articular cartilage at
microscopic resolution. Although FTIRI does not have the
resolution to identify individual collagen ﬁbrils, we show
that a new type of quantitative image (the IR absorbance
anisotropy map and its anisotropy cross-sections) can re-
veal the angular-dependent variations in the tissue by
eliminating other biochemical and instrumental factors
contributing to the variation in IR absorbance images. We
further show that FTIRI has the potential to provide critical
insights into the ultrastructure of macromolecules in articular
cartilage (and other biological tissues) containing organized
ﬁbrils. Since it is feasible to correlate the IR absorbance
with a chemical concentration using Beer’s law31, to do
both FTIRI and PLM using the same tissue section (this
report), and to correlate PLMwith mMRI12, this report demon-
strates the potential to associate the physical/morphological
features from mMRI/PLM images with the chemical images
from FTIRI, which may help in better understanding of the
earliest degradations in articular cartilage before it becomes
a clinical disease.
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